
New Breakthrough Technology Unveiled for
Mental Health, Behavioral Health and
Substance Abuse Facilities

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, UNITED STATES, July

9, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Zoobook

Systems, LLC, a trailblazer in Electronic

Health Record (EHR) and Practice

Management Solutions, is proud to

unveil its latest breakthrough

technology designed to revolutionize

the way mental health, behavioral health, and substance abuse facilities treat and manage their

clients.

This innovative solution aims to enhance the quality of care, streamline operations, and improve

outcomes for individuals seeking treatment. With a comprehensive suite of features, Zoobook's

new technology empowers providers with tools that ensure efficient and effective care delivery.

Key Features of the Breakthrough Technology Include:

-  User-Friendly Interface: The platform boasts an intuitive and user-friendly interface, making it

easier for treating professionals to navigate and utilize its full range of features efficiently.

-  Industry Leading Audit Compliance Tools:  A fully automated Client Chart Review Module

ensures 100% audit compliance based on client determined criteria.

-  Enhanced Integrated Billing:  Zoobook’s new technology provides a complete billing solution to

capture all billable services and allow all billing processes to be completed directly in the system

(claim submission, posting, reconciling).

-  Next Level Customization:  Zoobook’s tailored to fit approach allows the platform to be built

around each facility’s unique needs and services – driving ease of use and operability for all end

users.

-  Seamless Integration: The technology offers seamless integration with existing state-level

Substance Abuse Monitoring Systems and Health Information Exchanges (HIEs), ensuring real-

time data access and enhanced interoperability.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://zoobooksystems.com
http://zoobooksystems.com


Anna Komissarenko, CEO of Zoobook Systems, LLC, expressed her enthusiasm for the new

technology, stating, "Our latest innovation represents a significant advancement in the way

mental health, behavioral health, and substance abuse facilities operate. We are committed to

providing solutions that not only enhance the quality of care but also empower providers with

the tools they need to deliver integrated and effective treatment."

The launch of this breakthrough technology underscores Zoobook Systems' dedication to

addressing the complex needs of behavioral health providers. By leveraging state-of-the-art

technology, Zoobook aims to improve clinical decision-making, enhance patient outcomes, and

ultimately transform the landscape of mental health and substance abuse treatment.

For more information about Zoobook Systems, LLC and its groundbreaking technology, please

visit www.zooobooksystems.com 

About Zoobook Systems, LLC:

Zoobook Systems, LLC is an ONC Federally Certified EHR and Practice Management System

provider tailored to the needs of behavioral health, substance abuse treatment, and mental

health facilities. With a commitment to innovation and interoperability, Zoobook Systems, LLC

empowers providers with intuitive solutions designed to enhance patient care and operational

efficiency.
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